INTRODUCTION
============

RNA editing in kinetoplast protozoa describes a post-transcriptional processing phenomenon that alters mitochondrial transcripts by the insertion and/or deletion of uridylyl residues. The reaction is mediated by a unique protein complex, which has been termed the editosome. Editosomes consist of about 20 polypeptides that process pre-edited mRNAs (pre-mRNAs) through a pathway of enzyme-driven reaction steps ([@B1; @B2; @B3]). The basal steps of the reaction cascade involve endo/exoribonuclease ([@B4; @B5; @B6; @B7; @B8]), terminal uridylyl transferase ([@B9],[@B10]) and RNA ligase activities ([@B11; @B12; @B13]) in addition to accessory activities such as matchmaking-type RNA/RNA annealing factors ([@B14; @B15; @B16; @B17; @B18]) and RNA helicases ([@B19],[@B20]). Although the structure of the editosome is unknown, the protein inventory of the complex is well studied. It contains polypeptides for every step of the above-described reaction cycle; however, many of the activities are present in pairs or even higher numbers. This redundancy is not understood but has been used to suggest that deletion and insertion-type RNA editing may be executed by separate subcomplexes ([@B21]). Within this context the 3′ to 5′ exoribonuclease (exoUase) activity of the editosome is of special interest. The activity is required for the release of U nucleotides from a deletional editing site as well as for removing excess Us from an insertion site ([@B22]). Three editosomal proteins have been shown to execute exoUase activity *in vitro*: TbMP100, TbMP99 and TbMP42 ([@B23; @B24; @B25]). TbMP100 and TbMP99 are highly similar proteins (29% identity and 46% similarity on the amino acid level) that contain 5′--3′ exonuclease as well as endo-exo-phosphatase (EEP) motifs ([@B26],[@B27]). The two proteins are characterized by a single-strand (ss) and U-specific 3′ to 5′ exoUase *in vitro* activity, which is abolished by point mutations within the EEP domain ([@B25]). Gene ablation of TbMP100 through RNA interference (RNAi) results in a severe growth defect and the analysis of TbMP100-deficient mitochondrial extracts shows reduced *in vitro* insertion and deletion activities 200 h postinduction ([@B24]).

TbMP42, the third exoUase protein, has no canonical nuclease consensus motif ([@B28]). The polypeptide is characterized by two C~2~H~2~-type Zn-fingers at its N-terminus and a putative oligonucleotide/oligosaccharide-binding domain (OB-fold) at its C-terminus ([@B28]). Recombinant TbMP42 (r42) has been shown to bind nucleic acid substrates with nanomolar affinity and it executes both endo- and exoribonuclease activities *in vitro* ([@B23]). TbMP42-deficient mitochondrial extracts show reduced insertion-editing activity, as well as reduced endo- and exoribonuclease activity. All three activities can be restored through the addition of r42 to TbMP42-minus extracts ([@B23]). The *in vitro* observed endonucleolytic activity might be secondary *in vivo* since it was shown that TbMP90 and TbMP61 act as endoribonuclease in deletion- and insertion-type editing ([@B29],[@B30]). The catalytic activity of TbMP42 resides within the OB-fold of the protein ([@B23]). It was further shown that r42 acts as a topology-dependent ribonuclease that is sensitive to base stacking ([@B31]). The enzyme relies on Zn^2+^-ions and likely follows a metal--ion catalysis reaction pathway ([@B31]). However, recent data show that upon knockdown of TbMP42 deletion-type editing is not affected ([@B32],[@B33]). Hence, although all three proteins (TbMP100, 99 and 42) execute exoUase activity *in vitro*, their exact function *in vivo* remains controversial. Since functional redundancy is a noticeable feature of the editosomal protein inventory ([@B3]) it is not unexpected to find two or more proteins with exoUase activity. Whether these proteins execute their function at different editing sites, as proposed for the endonuclease TbMP67 ([@B34]), or belong to distinct editing subcomplexes remains elusive.

Here we present an analysis of the U removal reaction that is catalyzed by r42. We demonstrate that the enzyme generates 3′ nucleoside monophosphates, which results in nonligatable phosphate termini at the 3′ ends of the 5′ pre-mRNA cleavage fragments. This likely represents a roadblock to prevent premature ligation and we demonstrate that editosomes can resolve the situation by executing a 3′ nucleotidyl phosphatase activity. We further show that gene ablation of the two endo-exo-phosphatase motif-containing proteins TbMP100 and TbMP99 results in trypanosome cell lines with reduced nucleotidyl phosphatase activity and reduced RNA-editing activity. Thus, we suggest that RNA editing involves a 3′ nucleotidyl phosphatase activity.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Trypanosome cell growth
-----------------------

Insect stage *Trypanosoma brucei brucei* strains 427 ([@B35]) and 29-13 ([@B36]) were grown in SDM-79 medium as described ([@B37]).

20S editosome preparation and RNA-editing assays
------------------------------------------------

Mitochondrial vesicles were isolated, lyzed at isotonic conditions ([@B38]) and fractionated in linear 10--35% (v/v) glycerol gradients as described ([@B39]). The presence of the RNA-editing ligases TbMP52 and TbMP48 was monitored by autoadenylation ([@B40]). Samples were separated in SDS-containing 12% (w/v) polyacrylamide gels prior to phosphorimaging. RNA substrates for the precleaved insertion assay (PIA) and the precleaved deletion assay (PDA) were prepared, radioactively labeled and purified as described ([@B23],[@B41],[@B42]). Prior to assaying, 50 fmol radioactively labeled 5′ mRNA cleavage fragment (5′ CF) (specific activity ∼0.3 µCi/pmol) was annealed with 1 pmol gRNA and 1 pmol 5′ phosphorylated 3′ mRNA cleavage fragment (3′ CF) (5 min at 65°C and 10 min at RT). PIAs were carried out for 3 h at 27°C using 1--2.5 µg protein of fractionated mitochondrial lysate in editing buffer (EB) \[20 mM HEPES/KOH pH 7.5, 30 mM KCl, 10 mM Mg(OAc)~2~\] containing 0.2 mM DTT, 0.5 mM ATP and 0.04 µM UTP, whereas UTP was omitted in PDAs. Reaction products were resolved in denaturing polyacrylamide gels \[18% (w/v), 8 M urea\] and visualized by phosphorimaging. Product formation was quantified densitometrically using ImageGauge V4.23 (Fuji Film Science Lab). RNA sequences for PIA: 5′ CF (18 nt) -- GGAAGUAUGAGACGUAGG, 3′ CF (13 nt) -- AUUGGAGUUAUAG-NH~2~ and gRNA-PCA6 (34 nt) -- CUAUAACUCCGAUAAACCUACGUCUCAUACUUCC. PDA: 5′ CF (22 nt) -- GGAAAGGGAAAGUUGUGAUUUU, 3′ CF (15 nt) -- GCGAGUUAUAGAAUA-NH~2~, gRNA-A6([@B14])PC_del (33 nt) -- GGUUCUAUAACUCGCUCACAACUUUCCCUUUCC.

Exoribonuclease assay
---------------------

Recombinant TbMP42 was prepared as described ([@B23]). Exoribonuclease assays with r42 were carried out in EB containing 5 mM CaCl~2~, 0.1 mM ZnSO~4~ and 1 M urea. Experimental procedures were as in ([@B31]) using the PDA RNA substrate.

Phosphatase assay
-----------------

Fractionated mitochondrial lysate was incubated with 0.5 pmol of α-\[^32^P\]-mononucleoside 3′,5′ bisphosphate (5′-\[^32^P\]-pCp)-labeled phosphatase RNA substrates (spec. activity ∼0.04 µCi/pmol) in EB at 27°C for up to 3 h. Two RNA substrates were used: RNA31 (31 nt) -- GGGAAAGUUGUGAUUUUUGCGAGUUAUAGCG and RNA8 (8nt) -- GCGCUCCC. In pH optimization experiment, MES substituted for HEPES in a range of pH 3.8 to 8.0. Bivalent cation requirements were studied using EDTA, EGTA and 1,10 phenanthroline ranging from 0.1 to 50 mM. Reaction products were separated in 18% (w/v) polyacrylamide gels containing 8 M urea, analyzed by phosphorimaging and quantified using ImageGauge V4.23 (Fuji Film Science Lab). Dephosphorylation within the editing context used the setup as described for the PIA with the radioactive label introduced 3′ at the 5′ CF by ligation of 5′-\[^32^P\]-pCp resulting in 5′ hydroxyl- and 3′ phosphate containing 5′ CF. To obtain 5′/3′ hydroxyl-containing 5′ CF, the pCp-labeled RNA was treated with alkaline phosphatase.

Nucleotide analysis
-------------------

A 55-nt-long RNA was produced by *in vitro* transcription as described ([@B43]) with the exception of using α-\[^32^P\]-CTP instead of α-\[^32^P\]-UTP to introduce the radioactive label. The RNA transcript was purified by size-exclusion chromatography, EtOH precipitation and subsequent gel purification. RNA (0.5 pmol) was incubated with 10 µg r42 for 2× 4 h at 37°C. Reaction products were resolved by two-dimensional (2D) thin-layer chromatography (TLC) on PEI-cellulose plates ([@B44]). First dimension: 50:28.9:1.1 iso-butyric acid:H~2~O:NH~4~OH \[25% (v/v)\] for 5 h; 2nd dimension: 100:60:2 (v/w/v) Na~x~H~y~PO~4~ (pH 6.8):(NH~4~)~2~SO~4~:n-propanol for 4 h. Plates were dried before running the second dimension and prior to phosphorimaging.

Gene silencing through RNAi and characterization of 99 single knockdown (skd), 100 skd and 99/100 double knockdown cell lines
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Gene ablation of *TbMP99* and *TbMP100* was carried out based on the inducible RNAi system by Wang *et al.* ([@B45]) using the hairpin-vector. For the *TbMP99* single knockdown (99 skd), a 374-bp DNA fragment (ORF positions 1150--1524) was used. For the *TbMP100* single knockdown (100 skd), a 361-bp DNA fragment (ORF positions 1119--1480) was used and the ble^r^-cassette of that vector was replaced with the blasticidin^r^ (blast) cassette. Strain 29-13 ([@B36]) was transfected with either the 99-skd or the 100-skd RNAi construct as described ([@B23]). Clonal cell lines were established by limited dilution. To obtain the *TbMP99/100* double knockdown (99/100 dkd) cell line, the clonal 99-skd cell line was transfected with the 100-skd RNAi construct and cloned out. Cells were grown and induced for 6 days as described ([@B23]). Total RNA extraction was carried out according to ([@B46]). Transcript abundance was determined by RT-PCR using the primer pair GGCATCAAGAATTTTCGGTGGAC and TTGTCACAACAACCTGTAGCACAC for the *TbMP99* gene silencing and the primer pair TAAGAAGGCGAAGGAAGGGG and CGCATAATGCAGCAAGATGAC for the *TbMP100* gene silencing. The transcript of the *α-tub* gene served as an internal control. PCR products were resolved in nondenaturing 5% (w/v) polyacrylamide gels and visualized by ethidiumbromide (EtBr)-staining.

Homology modeling
-----------------

Sequences of TbMP99, TbMP100 (DB-source accession AY228172.1 and AY228171.1) and Synaptojanin (PDB-ID 1I9Y B) were aligned using T_coffee ([@B47]). Output files were transferred to the Swiss Model Alignment Interface ([@B48]) and homology models were calculated. Images were rendered using PyMOL (<http://www.pymol.org>).

RESULTS
=======

The exoUase activity of TbMP42 generates 3′-phosphate termini
-------------------------------------------------------------

The editosomal protein TbMP42 is a single strand (ss)-specific endo/exoribonuclease that is sensitive to base stacking ([@B31]). The enzyme likely follows a Zn^2+^-dependent two-metal--ion reaction pathway and recombinant TbMP42 (r42) has been shown to cleave and process synthetic gRNA/pre-mRNA hybrid RNAs in a distributive fashion ([@B23],[@B31]).

In order to analyze the biochemical consequences of the TbMP42-mediated trimming reaction we examined the reaction products of the exonucleolytic activity of r42. For that we used an RNA oligonucleotide with a length of 55 nt (RNA55) that was transcribed *in vitro* in the presence of α-\[^32^P\]-CTP ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A). Following transcription, RNA55 was digested with r42 and compared to control digests with nuclease P1 and a cocktail of RNase A, RNase T1 and RNase T2. RNase P1 has been shown to generate 5′ nucleoside monophosphates (5′ NMP; pN) ([@B49]), while RNase A, RNase T1 and RNase T2 all generate 3′ NMP\'s (Np) ([@B50; @B51; @B52]). Digestion products were separated by 2D TLC ([@B44]). [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B shows a representative result. Due to its cleavage specificity nuclease P1 only generates radioactive 5′ CMP (pC). In the case of the 3′ NMP-generating RNases the radioactive label is 'transferred' to the 3′ neighboring nucleoside thereby generating all four radioactive 3′ NMPs: Ap, Cp, Gp and Up. Digestion of RNA55 with r42 shows the same specificity, which demonstrates that r42 proceeds through a reaction mechanism that generates 3′ nucleoside monophosphates (Np). Figure 1.Nucleotide analysis of the r42-mediated trimming reaction. (**A**) Schematic representation of the input RNA (RNA55). RNA55 was co-transciptionally labeled using α-\[^32^P\]-CTP (radioactive phosphates are depicted in gray) and arrows indicate potential cleavage sites of pN- and Np-specific ribonucleases. (**B**) 2D thin-layer chromatography of the hydrolysis products of RNA55 generated by digestion with r42 or with pN- and Np-specific ribonucleases. (**C**) Gelelectrophoretic analysis of r42-derived cleavage fragments in comparison to RNA fragments derived from alkaline hydrolysis (OH^−^). Panel to the left: The input RNA is 5′ \[^32^P\]-labeled (\*) and was incubated with four different r42 preparations (left to right) at limiting protein concentrations. The generated fragments co-migrate with their corresponding OH ladder fragments and thus must carry 3′ phosphates. Panel to the right: Complementary analysis of the corresponding 3′ cleavage fragments (radiolabeled at their 3′ ends through the ligation of 5′-\[^32^P\] pCp). These fragments do not co-migrate with their OH-treated counterparts, thereby indicating the presence of 5′ OH groups. Schematic representations of the different RNAs are given on the left and right. Mock represents an RNA sample incubated in the absence of r42.

3′ phosphate ends are also generated at limiting r42 conditions using synthetic gRNA/pre-mRNA hybrids as substrate molecules. [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C shows a representative analysis of four different r42 preparations. The electrophoretic mobility of r42-derived, 5′ \[^32^P\]-labeled RNA fragments was compared to fragments generated by alkaline hydrolysis. OH^−^ treatment results in the formation of fragments with 3′ phosphate ends and as can be seen from [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C these fragments co-migrate with all r42-derived fragments. Thus, r42 generates 3′ phosphate termini. Although the four protein preparations show different specific activities, their cleavage specificity is identical ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C). To further verify the presence of 3′ phosphate termini we analyzed the corresponding 3′ cleavage fragments through 3′ end-labeling with 5′-\[^32^P\] pCp. These fragments must carry a 5′ OH group and as a consequence should not co-migrate with 5′ \[^32^P\]-labeled fragments of a hydroxyl ladder. [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C (panel to the right) clearly demonstrates this nonidentical electrophoretic behavior.

20S editosomes generate 3′-phosphate termini
--------------------------------------------

The described result raises the question whether the Np-generating specificity of r42 is relevant within the context of the RNA-editing reaction cycle. For that we compared the r42-derived exonucleolytic reaction products with RNA fragments generated by incubation with 20S editosomes. Using the precleaved U deletion *in vitro* editing system developed by Seiwert and Stuart ([@B41]), we monitored the gRNA-directed exonucleolytic degradation of 4 Us from a radiolabeled 5′ pre-mRNA fragment. The generated products were separated in denaturing, high-resolution polyacrylamide gels, in which the presence or absence of a terminal phosphate group can be visualized by an ∼0.5 nt offset ([@B53]). [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows a typical experiment. r42 degrades the ss U-overhang of the input 5′ pre-mRNA fragment in a distributive fashion and the generated RNAs have an identical electrophoretic mobility as fragments generated by incubation with 20S editosomes. This indicates that the fragments not only have the same nt length but also the same phosphorylation status. Thus, the exoUase activities of 20S editosomes and of r42 generate 3′ phosphate termini. Figure 2.Comparison of exoUase reaction products derived from incubations with r42 and 20S editosomes. (**A**) Sketch of the input precleaved deletion mRNA/gRNA hybrid molecule (5′ cleavage fragment (CF), black, 3′ CF, grey). An asterisk designates the radioactive phosphate group. OH and NH~2~ indicate 3′ terminal hydroxyl or amino groups. (**B**) Electrophoretic analysis of the reaction products of the pre-mRNA/gRNA hybrid shown in (A) after incubation with r42 or 20S editosomes. A schematic representation of the processed RNAs is given on the right. Mock represents an RNA sample incubated in the absence of 20S editosomes or r42.

Editosomes contain 3′ nucleotidyl phosphatase activity
------------------------------------------------------

The result described above has two consequences for the RNA-editing reaction cycle. First, it implies that the 5′ pre-mRNA cleavage fragment after the exonucleolytic trimming reaction by TbMP42 must carry a 3′ phosphate. Second, since the 3′ pre-mRNA cleavage fragment has been shown to be 5′ phosphorylated ([@B5]), this creates a situation in which the two pre-mRNA fragments oppose each other with two nonligatable phosphate groups ([@B54]). As a consequence, we investigated whether enriched editosome preparations contain a 3′-specific nucleotidyl phosphatase activity to release the 3′-terminal phosphate from the 5′ pre-mRNA fragment. For our analysis we used a chemically synthesized RNA substrate with a length of 31 nt (RNA31). The RNA is characterized by a 5′ hydroxyl terminus and was 3′ phosphorylated through the ligation of radioactively labeled 5′-\[^32^P\]-pCp (RNA31-pCp). RNA31-pCp was incubated with 20S editosomes and the resulting reaction products were analyzed in denaturing polyacrylamide gels. [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A shows a representative kinetic experiment. Over time, a radioactive RNA product with a decreased electrophoretic mobility is generated, which co-migrates with a control sample where RNA31-pCp was 3′ dephosphorylated using alkaline phosphatase (AP). This indicates that 20S editosomes contain 3′ nucleotidyl phosphatase activity. Nucleotidyl phosphatases frequently are acidic enzymes and require bivalent cations for their activity ([@B55],[@B56]). Therefore, we analyzed the editosome-associated nucleotidyl dephosphorylation activity with respect to these two criteria. The activity has two pH-maxima at pH 5.5 and pH 6.7 ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B). Zn^2+^-cations are required for the dephosphorylation reaction and Ca^2+^-ions inhibit the reaction with an IC~50~ of ∼5 mM (data not shown). As described above, Mg^2+^-ion titration and EDTA chelation experiments identified two optima at 5 mM and 20 mM suggesting two separate activities (data not shown). Lastly, we tested whether the identified nucleotidyl phosphatase activity can be traced as an individual reaction step within the editing cycle. For that we generated a precleaved gRNA/pre-mRNA hybrid molecule in which the two pre-mRNA fragments face each other by two phosphate residues ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}C). We confirmed that T4 RNA ligase cannot ligate the two pre-mRNA fragments; however, upon incubation with 20S editosomes the expected editing intermediates as well as the edited mRNA product are generated ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}C). This indicates that 20S editosomes can dephosphorylate the 3′ end of a 5′ pre-mRNA cleavage fragment within the context of a gRNA/pre-mRNA hybrid RNA. Figure 3.Characterization of the 3′ nucleotidyl phosphatase activity of 20S editosomes. (**A**) A 31 nt ssRNA molecule (RNA31) was radioactively labeled (\*) at its 3′ end using 5′-\[^32^P\]-pCp and incubated for up to 3 h with 20S editosomes or alkaline phosphatase (AP). Reaction products were resolved in urea containing polyacrylamide gels and are depicted in the margin to the right. (**B**) Plot of the dephosphorylation (dfos) activity of 20S editosomes at different pH values. (**C**) Dephosphorylation of RNA-editing substrate molecules as part of an RNA-editing reaction cycle. Left panel: Precleaved insertion editing of 20S editosomes using a 3′ phosphorylated 5′ pre-mRNA cleavage fragment (5′ CF). Mock, mock control; T4 RNA ligase, control ligation with T4 RNA ligase. Right panel: Precleaved insertion editing of 20S editosomes using a 3′ dephosphorylated 5′ CF. Reaction products and intermediates are sketched in between the two gels. The mock sample contains a single band and degradation was measured \<1%.

TbMP99 and TbMP100 as candidate nucleotidyl phosphatases
--------------------------------------------------------

Inspection of the protein inventory of the editosome revealed two candidate polypeptides for the above-described phosphatase activity. The proteins are known as TbMP99 and TbMP100 ([@B26],[@B27]), which are characterized by the presence of a 5′ to 3′ exonuclease motif and a C-terminal endo-exo-phosphatase (EEP) domain. TbMP99 and TbMP100 have a high degree of identity/similarity (29%/46%) on the amino acid level and have been shown to possess exoUase activity *in vitro* ([@B24],[@B25]).

To investigate whether the two proteins contribute to the described 3′ nucleotidyl phosphatase activity we generated conditional kd trypanosome cell lines using RNAi ([@B45]). Three RNAi strains were constructed: skd cells for *TbMP99* (99 skd) and *TbMP100* (100 skd) and a dkd cell line (99/100 dkd) to downregulate both genes at the same time. All three strains were analyzed by RT-PCR to confirm gene ablation after induction with tetracycline (tet). [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A shows that 6 days postinduction the transcript levels for *TbMP99* and *TbMP100* are at or below the level of detection in all three cell lines. Although *TbMP99* and *TbMP100* share a high degree of similarity, RNAi-mediated downregulation was specific for the individual mRNAs. Analysis of the growth behavior of the three parasite cell lines demonstrated no growth phenotype for the 99-skd cells ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B). However, 100-skd trypanosomes multiplied with a reduced growth rate starting at around 150 h postinduction ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B). The 99/100 dkd cells showed the strongest phenotype. A reduced growth rate was already apparent after 100 h of RNAi induction ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B). Figure 4.RNAi-mediated downregulation of *TbMP99* and/or *TbMP100*. (**A**) RT-PCR analysis of *TbMP99* and *TbMP100* single knockdown (99 skd and 100 skd) and *TbMP99/TbMP100* double knockdown cells (99/100 dkd). Upon induction (6 days) with tetracycline (+tet) the mRNA level of either *TbMP99*, *TbMP100* or of both transcripts was ≤5%. tub, α-tubulin. (**B**) Growth behavior of 99 skd, 100 skd and 99/100 dkd trypanosomes. (**C**) Autoadenylation of the editing ligases TbMP52 and TbMP48 in gradient fractionated mitochondrial extracts from wild-type (WT), 99 skd, 100 skd and 99/100 dkd trypanosomes prepared 6 days postinduction. Sub-20S and 20S fractions are indicated.

As a follow-up we determined the integrity of editing complexes in mitochondrial extracts of all three cell lines. This was done by monitoring the distribution of the two core components of the 20S editosome, the RNA ligases TbMP52 and TbMP48 ([@B57; @B58; @B59]). Downregulation of *TbMP99* resulted in a complete loss of TbMP52 from complexes ≥20S ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}C). The majority of the signal (≥95%) was found at the top of the gradient, which indicates nonassembled protein. By contrast, TbMP48 was assembled in complexes ≥20S, although a shift towards sub-20S fractions (fractions 4/5) was observed. Knockdown of *TbMP100* did not result in a disassembly of TbMP52. Both ligases were identified in a broad distribution ranging from sub-20S to 40S and higher. Lastly, mitochondrial extracts from 99/100 dkd cells showed a distribution identical to the 99-skd extracts ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}C). Ligase TbMP52 was found at the top of the gradient while TbMP48 was shifted toward sub-20S.

Editosomes from 99/100 dkd cells have reduced RNA editing and reduced 3′ nucleotidyl phosphatase activity
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Enriched editosome preparations from all three RNAi cell lines were analyzed for their *in vitro* RNA-editing activity by monitoring both, U-deletion and U-insertion editing ([@B41],[@B42]). Due to the reduced molecular mass and the altered hydrodynamic properties of the editing complexes in the kd-cell lines, we analyzed sub-20S as well as 20S editosome fractions. The two skd-cell lines (99 skd and 100 skd) showed activities identical to editosome preparations derived from uninduced cells (data not shown). By contrast, editosome preparations from 99/100 dkd cells were affected in their ability to process synthetic pre-edited mRNAs. Comparing 20S editosomes from uninduced cells with sub-20S fractions from the 99/100 dkd cell line (please note, the absence of TbMP99, TbMP100 and of ligase TbMP52 amounts to 250 kDa) revealed a drop in the insertion activity by ≥60% ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A). Similarly, deletion editing was reduced by ≥90% compared to the activity derived from uninduced cells ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}B). Figure 5.RNA-editing activity of TbMP99/100-minus trypanosomes. (**A**) Precleaved insertion editing assay of mitochondrial 20S and sub-20S fractions of wild-type (WT) and TbMP99/100 double knockdown (99/100 dkd) cells. The assay monitors the gRNA-dependent insertion of 3U nucleotides. A representation of the pre-mRNA/gRNA hybrid is depicted on the right. 5′ pre-mRNA cleavage fragment (CF). black; 3′ CF, grey. The chemical identities of the 5′ and 3′ ends are as in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A. An asterisk indicates the radiolabel. Reaction products were separated in denaturing polyacrylamide gels and visualized by phosphorimaging. A schematic representation of the reaction products is given on the right. The graph shows a quantitative analysis of the editing activity. (**B**) Precleaved deletion editing assay of mitochondrial sub-20S and 20S fractions of WT and 99/100 dkd cells. The assay monitors the gRNA-dependent deletion of 4Us. All annotations are as in (A).

Editosome-containing fractions from the two skd-cell lines were fully competent to dephosphorylate a 3′-terminal phosphate from a ss substrate RNA (data not shown). However, sub-20S fractions from the 99/100 dkd cell line had only residual 3′ nucleotidyl phosphatase activity (reduction ≥80%) ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), which suggests that TbMP99 as well as TbMP100 can act as 3′ nucleotidyl phosphatases. Either one of the two proteins is sufficient to execute its function within the context of the editing complex. Figure 6.3′ Nucleotidyl phosphatase activity of wild-type (WT) and TbMP99/100-depleted (99/100 dkd) sub-20S and 20S editosomes. (**A**) Autoradiograph of a phosphatase assay using an 8-nt single-stranded RNA substrate molecule (RNA8). An asterisk represents the position of the radioactive label. Reaction products are given in the margin to the right. Mock: RNA8 incubated in the absence of 20S editosomes. AP, alkaline phosphatase (**B**) Quantitative analysis of the assay shown in (A).

DISCUSSION
==========

The final reaction step in both, deletion- and insertion-type RNA editing is the re-ligation of the two processed pre-mRNA fragments. This requires the presence of a 3′ hydroxyl and a 5′ phosphate terminus at the editing site. The generation of 5′ phosphate ends during the initial endonucleolytic cleavage of the pre-mRNA has been demonstrated by Seiwert *et al.* ([@B5]) and this has led to the assumption that the editosome-associated exoribonucleolytic activity releases 5′ nucleoside monophosphates. A study by Rusché *et al.* ([@B60]) analyzed the reaction products of the exoUase only in one dimension and hence no distinction was made between a 5′ nucleoside monophosphate (pN) and a 3′ nucleoside monophosphate (Np). Here we show that the exoribonucleolytic activity of TbMP42 generates 3′ nucleoside monophosphates (Np). Moreover, the electrophoretic mobility of 3′ uridylyl overhangs processed by r42 compared to editing active fractions of mitochondrial extracts is identical. This suggests that either TbMP42 is the only active exoUase of the 20S editosome or that all other enzymes follow the same reaction mechanism. Otherwise, one should be able to detect mixed populations of 3′ uridylyl-overhangs terminating in a phosphate or a hydroxyl group in precleaved deletion assays, which is not the case.

In a full-round editing-reaction cycle a deletion-editing site is subject to an endoribonucleolytic cleavage reaction, which generates a 5′ phosphate at the 3′ cleavage fragment ([@B5]). The endoribonuclease activity of TbMP42 is not capable to generate these 5′P/3′OH ends. Recent studies suggest that this cleavage is executed by TbMP61 in insertion editing and by TbMP90 in the case of deletion-type editing ([@B29],[@B30]). Thus, the *in vitro* endoribonuclease activity of TbMP42 is likely not executed in the initial endoribonucleolytic attack of the pre-mRNA. The exoUase activity of the editosome then creates 3′ phosphate termini thereby introducing a roadblock that prevents premature ligation. This roadblock is removed by a 3′-specific, acidic nucleotidyl phosphatase activity, which is present in mitochondrial extracts of African trypanosomes and is associated with a 20S high-molecular-mass complex. In that sense, the described reaction cascade serves as a protection against premature ligation events.

In insertion-type editing, the TUTase frequently adds more Us than specified by the gRNA ([@B22]). Thus, insertion editing requires an exoUase trimming reaction and as a consequence a phosphatase activity as well. This explains the \>60% reduction of TbMP99- and TbMP100-depleted extracts in insertion editing. The concerted action of nuclease, phosphatase and ligase are also found in yeast tRNA splicing ([@B61]).

Further evidence for the described scenario can be derived from the analysis of the reaction products in the *in vitro* precleaved deletion-editing assay (PDA) ([@B41]). The dominant ligation product is the 'faithfully' edited mRNA with all four Us removed and the two mRNA fragments ligated. The second most abundant product is the unedited mRNA product. No U-residue is removed from the editing site but the two mRNA fragments are ligated, since initially the substrate has ligation compatible ends. All other ligation products (--3U, --2U and --1U) are at or below the level of detection. One possible explanation could be that the recruitment of the 3′-specific nucleotidyl phosphatase occurs in concert with the dissociation of the exoUase activity. Another explanation would be an exoUase with a processive mode of action. However, TbMP42 was shown to act in a distributive fashion ([@B23]).

These findings indicate a contribution of one previously not recognized enzymatic function to the editing-reaction cycle, complementing the current mechanism of the RNA-editing reaction cycle. A revised version of the RNA-editing reaction cycle including the 3′ specific nucleotidyl phosphatase is depicted in [Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}. Together, based on our analysis we conclude a mode of action for TbMP42. The exoUase activity of the protein produces 3′ nucleoside monophosphates, which at a deletion-editing site results in two opposing phosphate residues. In order to resolve this situation for the subsequent ligation step, a 3′ specific nucleotidyl phosphatase is required. Such an activity is present in mitochondrial extracts of African trypanosomes and it co-sediments with the RNA-editing activity. Moreover, its pH optimum and its cofactor requirement suggest that the enzyme(s) belong to the group of 3′ acidic phosphatases. The characterization of the activity identified two potential candidates, TbMP99 and TbMP100. Both proteins carry an endo-exo-phosphatase motif ([@B26],[@B27]) and have been shown to execute exoUase activity *in vitro* ([@B24],[@B25]). However, whether this is of relevance *in vivo* remains controversial. Assigning nuclease or phosphatase activity to proteins containing an EEP domain is ambiguous ([@B62]). For example, both TbMP99 and 100 were homology-modeled to an EEP-domain containing exonuclease ([@B63]). However, both peptides can also be homology-modeled along the EEP-domain containing nucleotidyl phosphatase synaptojanin ([Supplementary Figure 1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp049/DC1)). Figure 7.Reaction cycle of an RNA-editing deletion reaction including a nucleotidyl phosphatase activity (altered from ref. 64). Base pairing between the pre-edited mRNA and the gRNA are indicated by vertical lines. Colons represent G:U bp.

The 3′ specific nucleotidyl phosphatase is reduced upon knockdown of both TbMP99 and 100 *in vitro*. We propose that at least one peptide executes a nucleotidyl phosphatase activity and contributes this activity to the editing-reaction cycle. Recombinant protein should be able to complement for the RNAi-mediated loss of the nucleotidyl phosphatase. Likely, either one of the two proteins will be able to complement the activity. Depletion of TbMP100, but not of TbMP99 results in a growth phenotype. It is hence plausible to assume that complementation of TbMP100 with TbMP99 is suboptimal, whereas complementation of TbMP99 with TbMP100 is not. A similar phenomenon was observed for the RNA-editing ligases TbMP52 and TbMP48 ([@B3]). Since there is evidence for separate insertional and deletional editing (sub)complexes ([@B21]), it is tempting to speculate that the two enzymes contribute their function to different particles.

Taken together, the data provide a new facet of the biochemical consequences of TbMP42\'s function as an exonuclease in the RNA-editing reaction cycle. By carrying out its activity, premature ligation is prevented through the generation of a 3′ phosphate at the 5′ mRNA cleavage fragment. Thus, the protein provides a form of quality control after the ribonucleolytic trimming reaction.
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